Enhancement of swine progenitor chimerism in mixed swine/human bone marrow cultures with swine cytokines.
The induction of transplantation tolerance across xenogeneic barriers by bone marrow transplantation holds great promise, but engraftment of xenogeneic stem cells has been difficult to achieve. Part of this difficulty is due to species-specific differences in regulatory cytokines and elements of the stromal microenvironment, which we studied here. We developed a system where fresh bone marrow cells from swine and human are cultured on human bone marrow stroma in order to study these limiting factors in a clinically relevant species combination. We report here the ability of recombinant swine interleukin (IL)-3 and c-kit ligand (KL) to specifically enhance swine hematopoietic chimerism in this system. In the absence of exogenous swine cytokines, there were about half as many swine progenitors as human progenitors at 1, 2, and 4 weeks of culture. When used alone, swine IL-3 led to a notable but transient increase in the relative ratio of swine progenitors, while addition of swine KL increased the ratio of swine progenitors only modestly and only at later time points. In contrast, when swine IL-3 and KL were added together, there was a two- to fourfold increase in the ratio of swine to human progenitors at all times tested. These data demonstrate that both swine IL-3 and KL are needed for prolonged enhancement of swine progenitor chimerism under these conditions, and suggest that the species specificity of either one or both of these cytokines may represent an important barrier to prolonged engraftment of swine bone marrow in humans.